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Rogers, Strickland vie for SB president; L

inrunoff for SS president; Coates takes SB treasurer '
by Howard BarnettAssociate Editor

In the heaviest‘voter turnoutin recent history. studentsselected Lu Anne Rogers andBobby Strickland to be in arunoff for the position ofstudent body president.
Roy Lucas will be in a runoffwith Paul Elliot for the position

of Student Senate president.and Ann Coates won theposition of student body trea—surer without a runoff.The final tally of votes

mill-3, Martin, Kiser get

Watauga Medals this year
State awarded its top non-ac-ademic honor. the WataugaMedal. to two leaders fromRaleigh and another fromGreensboro Wednesday nightduring 89th annual FoundersDay ceremonies.The faculty. administration

and trustees honoredFinley and R. Walker Martin ofRaleigh and Mose Kiser ofGreensboro.Chancellor Joab L. Thomaspresented the medals. namedfor the club that was instru-mental in persuading the 1887General Assembly to establishthe Land-Grant institution.Lt. Governor James B. HuntJr.. UNC President William C.Friday. and more than 200educators. students. legislatorsand others joined with Chancel-lor Thomas in honoring thethree businessmen.Authorized by the Board of
Trustees two years ago. theWatauga Medal is awardedannually to three persons for“notable and distinguished con-
tributions to the advancementof the University."A.E. Finley was recognizedfor support of NCSU programs“in education. research. libra-
ry. intercollegiate athletics.administration and public af-fairs."A native of Heathsville. Va..he founded North CarolinaEquipment Co. in Raleigh in1931 and a wide range of other
companies in following years.He has strongly supported
teaching. research and exten-sion programs for more than 40years and he and his associatesgave the A.E. Finley Field-
Student Senate

yesterday showed that of the2.606 votes cast. Rogers re-ceived 458 while Strickland had409. Paul Lawler. in a strongwrite-in campaign during thelast part of the election.received 365 votes to take third. and John Milby came inourth with we.
LUCAS POLLED 868 votesin the Student Senate presidentrace. to receive 44 per cent ofthe vote and put him in a runoffwith Paul Elliot. who had 573.or 29 per cent of the vote.

getter of the group. receiving1.305 votes in the student bodytreasurer race. or 56 per cent ofthe votes cast to give her amajority and the win without arunoff. Blanche Creech polled700 votes in the same race.All-Conference middle guardTom Higgins was voted therecipient of the 1970 AlumniAward. receiving 650 votes.All~America women's basket-ball player Susan Yow came insecond. with 574 votes. andsenior basketball player Phil

) 6

Coates was the too vote- Spence came in third with 384. T Lu Anne Rogers
’I'IIE TUBNOUT was a nearrecord. and Elections BoardChairman Larry Harris saidthat the vote would have beenhigher except for the number ofinvalidated ballots.
“About 500 ballots wereinvalidated." said Harris.“Somewhere around 3.000 people voted in the election. The

Bobby Strickland
main reason for the invalidationwas that people wouldn't vote.They would just vote for thestudent body president andnothing else. Either that. orthey would vote for all thecandidates in the senate raceswhen you were just supposedto vote by school and class."Harris said he didn't think

Rusty Elliot
the number of invalidations wasan unusual one. as far aspercentages went. but said hedidn't know whether the ballotsthis year had been changed
drastically over those of pre-vious years.“THEY THREW away ev-erything last year. didn't keep athing. I never saw a ballot for

. Walker Martin

house to the University.That fieldhouse is used bythe University as a meetingplace for visiting educators.slumni.‘ government officialsand others. An estimated10,000 persons have used thefieldhouse since 1967. Finleyhas been an especially strongsupporter of programs in theSchool of Agriculture and LifeSciences.Martin is a past president ofboth the Engineering Founda-tion. which supports theSchools of Engineering andPhysical and MathematicalSciences. and of the WolfpackClub. He was chairman of the

Inside

Mose Kiser

campaign that raised the fundsto build Carter Stadium.A native of Enoree. S.C..Martin is chairman of TelerentCorp. and for many yearsheaded Walker Martin Inc.. the .largest General Electric dis-tributorship in the USIn recent years. Martin hasgiven the State EngineeringFoundation two major chal-lenge gifts to support theScience Development Programat State. He headed theEngineering Foundation in theearly 1960's when the founda-tion raised matching funds for amillion dollar Ford FoundationSee “State. " page

Today

more on “Harvey."
FCVICWS.

in Brief.

say the least.

Entertainment. the Chuck Davis Dance Com
pany will be'In Stewart earlyIn April”
the North Carolina Symphony'5 performance with
two Metropolitan Opera stars recently“ .a little

which will be performed byThompson Theatre this weekend” .and album

Sports...Carolina beat us in baseball with an
eighth- inning rally” .the ACC relays will be herethis Saturday“ .the lacrosse team lost again” .Stateswimmers are preparing for the NCAA meet in
hopes of getting back into the top ten. .and Sports

Opinion" .Kevin Fisher traces George Wallace'5rise and fall as a political power”
an alternate history for an alternate future” .and
Matt Hale's cartoon about SpringIs interesting. to

.a review of

.Larry Bliss gives

stall photo by Chris Sells
it just takes time to learn how to ride a bicycle. But this young lady is going to make
sure she is where the action is so when her time comes, she will make the best of it.

Horton works exhibited
Debbie ZauberStaff Writer

While talking in a restaraunt in New York.
Rick Horton dunked his napkin in his coffee.After holding it various ways. he stuck the
stained napkin in his pocket. It’s now in his artexhibit at the Student Center.
Besides napkins. Horton has sketches of

apples. pears. and landscapes. He described one
large painting as "looking like a child scribbledon the sidewalk." Happy pastel colors are
painted over clippings from a communist
newspaper. printed by the U.S. Labor Party.
The clippings are about nuclear wars. one
stating a war will be set up for the end of
January.“THEY ARE hard to read.” Horton said. "
The topic of the painting is the problems that

exist in the world. but shows that theseproblems are hidden.Horton said his purpose was to create anawareness. because people have to be awarebefore they can understand the problems that
exist. The theme of this painting is “theseriousness in the game of it all."“Basically my paintings are political or theones I'm serious about." he said. “They'reaimed toward intellectuals. The landscapes andsketches I just find peace in doing."Horton said his apple drawings were special.They look like someone took a picture of a plateof apples. cut a square from It. and pasted it on
old canvas. The apples. too. are political. beingpainted over phrases cut out of communistnewspapers.HORTON'S OLD canvas comes from old

See "Horton. " page

Roy Lucas
last year. so I don't know whatthey were like." said Harris."The number of invalidations ispretty high every year.though."At press time yesterday. theresults from the other electionshad not been tabulated. Theresults of the Student Senate.
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ucas, Elliot

Ann Coates'
Judicial Board. and Publications Authority tat-large mem-ber) races will be printed onMonday.

Coates' victory marks thefirst time in this decade thatone of the major offices hasbeen decided without thenecessity of a runoff.

Residence Life rape

symposium features

Susan Brownmiller
by Jan JacksonStaff Writer

The Department of Resi-
dence Life will sponsor a rape
symposium March 30-31 on the
State campus featuring SusanBrownmiller. a writer and
speaker on race.
A large crowd is expectedfrom the entire Raleigh area

due to Brownmiller's reputa-
tion. The symposium begins at8 p.m. in Nelson Hall Auditor-ium. Mrs Brownmiller willspeak on rape followed by asquestion and answer period.On Thursday afternoon therewill be workshops led by localmembers of the Rape CrisisCenter. Virginia Cowgell andJim Luginbuhl will hold 0workshop in Berry Residencc
Hall at 8 p.m. and in BowerResidence Hall 4:15 p.mdealing with the soclapsychology of rape. They wll
explore the diverse causes anteffects of rape. hopefully witl
sn introspective look intosociety.
The Defense and PreventionWorkshop is led by Dee Bell.Bell has a knowledge of karateand will explain practical

methods of defense and pre-vention. It will be held at 3 p.m.in Bowen Residence Hall and at6 in Berry Residence Hall.A sensitivity session will beheld to make men and womenaware of their roles andattitudes about rape. It willbe held by Don Huisingh andNadine Downing at 4:15 p.m. in
Bragaw and 7:16 in Berry.Perpetuation of rape by thelaw and legal system will be
explained by Joyce Davis. aRaleigh lawyer. She will relate

the recourses and responsibil-
ities of the victim. The sessionis at 6 p.m. in Bowen and at 7p.m. in Bragaw.
The idea for the rape

symposium grew distribu-
ting handouts for the Rape
Crisis Center. It was funded byResidence Life. Alumni Affairs.
Student Senate. residence
halls. and the Inter-Residence
Council.Mike Hamilton emphasized.“It came from students. There

Susan Brownmiller
have been several rapes andnumerous reports of attacks.
The crime is there. The
important thing is dealing with
it."Brownmiller. one of Time's“women of the Yearl1975i." Is
the author of Against Our Will
a bestseller on the subject of
rape. Brownmiller attended
Cornell and has worked forNewsweek. the Village Voice,
and as an NBC newswriter. She
has also been a researcher and
a Mississippi civil rights work-
er. Brownmiller's most notable
role though has probably been
as a feminist activist.
Against Our Will argues that
See “Brownmiller. " page 2

them to attend their national conclave in of money into it at once.‘
Rugby Club, Amateur Radio Club allocated funds

JerrvKiIk

by Lynne Griffin
Staff Writer

Due to the lack of. NCAA recognition
resulting in ineligibility for Athletic Depart-ment funding. the Student Senate voted in its
meeting Wednesday night to fund State's
Rugby Club 81.200.The bill. introduced by Jerry Kirk. student
body treasurer. called for this funding to be
used to purchase game shirts. practice andgame balls and transportation to and from
games at 15 cents per mile.

Kirk explained. “Currently. fielding three to.
four teams each season. expenses for each
member are becoming prohibitive with the
purchase of uniforms. paying for gas. food and
lodging on away trips and tours. and providing
practice and game balls."
AN AMENDMENT WAS MADE to the bill

calling on the Athletic Department to include
the Rugby ClubIn their 1976-77 funding.
A total of 8460 of the originally requested

Si.544 was allocated by the Senate to theAmateur Radio Club. This money will be used
to purchase one low band 2KW Linear Ampwhich will help the club in their international
communications. according to the bill spon-
sored by Engineering Senators Curt Phillips

and Rusty Elliott.
Three other peices of equi ment were alsooriginally requested but the inance Commit-tee deleted two of these and the Senate deletedthe other.One argument against the bill came from Agand Life Science Senator Donna Crocker whostated. "The Radio Club does provide servicesfor some of the students but it just seems like

too much money for such a small group." Shealso mentioned that the Senate funded theup 81.000 last year.SAM PARDUE. AN AG AND LIFE Sciencesenator. countered. "We have more than just
28 students who will benefit from their services
and I think the money would be well-spent."

Elliot said the club had been having to
borrow equipment needed in their operationand therefore wanted the money so they wouldno longer need to borrow the necessaryequipment."We are listed now as one of the top ten clubsin the nation but the only reason why we aremaking such a good showing is because we aregoing out and and borrowing equipment instead
of using the boat and anchors we have now.” hestated.The Arnold A r Society and Angel Flightreceived the 3250 they requested to enable

Philadelphia April 11- 15.DALE WOLFE. TREASURER of ArnoldAir Society. explained to the senators in which
service projects they have worked. ”Many of
the projects we do are off campus. We wereinvolved with the Cerebral Palsy Wheel-a-Thon. had a Homecoming Float and offered to
take anyone in a rest home who is interested to
Friends of the College concerts on students'I.D.'s." he stated.Wolfe said the main purpose of attending this
conclave was to provide publicity for theirservice organization.Elliott commented. “Any group who would
go to a rest home to help really impresses on methe caliber of students involved in the
organization."The Senate decided not to fund 81.000 to go
towards the Daniels Hall Student Lounge.
ELLIOT AND PHILLIPS. sponsors of the

bill presented a slide show to let the senators
see what needed improvements but thegeneral opinion of the senators was that the
lounge looked fine as it was and did not need dlthe improvements the sponsors suggested.Senator Harold Midyette. from the School ofForest Resources. suggested they “slowlydevelop "the lounge" instead of “throwing a lot

Emergency legislation involving the installment of lockers in the Student Center wasintroduced to the senstbrs by Gayle Parker. a
senator in physical and. mathematical sciences.but a vote was not taken on the bill due to thefact that a quorum was not present sinceseveral senators had left the meeting early.The bill calls for an allocation of 2.500 for the
small lockers.Rickey Taylor. a representative from theAssociation for Off-Campus Students spoke tothe senators as to why the lockers wereneeded. “These lockers are needed desperatelybecause of the rip-offs. We h t the sametype of lockers that the Stu ent upply Store
now has. When you figure out why theselockers are really needed. the price seems wellworth it."KIRK REMARKED. “I don't think they havelooked into all the possible organizations forfunding. The Alumni Affairs is just jumping toimprove their image on campus. Also. we pay alo;”of money to the Union. Why can't they doit
Debate will continue on the bill at a latermeeting.SenatorsalsovotedtopaytheElectionBoaldmembers 818 for their work on the elections.
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Horton exhibits art work
Continued from pagearound campus.

Horton has a “natural attraction” to old things.
“I like time’s effect on things; and it’s cheap."
A lot of his paintings are done on paper 150

years old. The material comes from flea
markets. where he buys books for a nickel and

windowshadea collected

sketches on the back pages.
One piece of metal in the show comes from a

laboratory experiment Horton did in a welding
course.“There is no significance in this piece." he
said. “I just put it in hoping other engineers
from the class would recignize it and realize
that there's beauty and art in everything."ideas comeMany of Horton's
engineering. He feels it is
curriculum that his mind forces him to think
shout different things. while still applying the
engineering logic he has learned in school to
them. However. the Engineering major never
intended to practice engineering. He just
thought it would be good background for
law, his future direction.
“BUT I'VE always been drawing." he added.

Ml‘llat’s where my interest is."
Impressionistic art is most pleasing to

Horton.“I find peace in the significant and even the
unsignificant works," he said.
Commercial art. where drawing is intended

to be beautiful and is totallly realistic. disgusts

him.“Why not just go out and take a picture." he
exclained. “You eliminate the creativity there."
HORTON LIKES realism. but would not do it

himself. His favorite medium is drawing or
using pencil. He has a studio and at the North
Carolina Artist's Annual. held last December at
Raleigh's Art Museum. one of his pieces was
chosen among 25 others to circulate the state
throughout 1976.
He thinks people either like or dislike his

from
such a tight
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Grier-
LOOKING FOR A JOB? NCNB Personnet Director, Hudson Belk VPof Personnel. Clly’ of RaleighPersonnel Director will speak on thecurrent iob situations in Banking,Merchandising, Government, Tues,March 30. noon to I- 30 in the GreenRoom. Student Center. They are notrecruiting but sharing informationat the request of the PresbyterianCampus Ministry. Seniors in LiberalArts invited ,
EO SOCIETY WILL meet WedMarch 31 at 30 in the Packhouse inthe New Student Center.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA, nationalpremedical honor society, encourrages and promotes excellence inpremedical education The Statechapter is now taking applicationslor membership These applicationsmay be picked up from Dr.Harkema in new Gardner Hall.
STEPHEN SPENDER, sole survi-

withthe

complete

vmi member of the famous Oxford.iroup of writersot the early thirties.quI read and comment on his poetryat 8 p.m., Friday, March 26, in theballroom of the Student Center.
SI KAPPA CAST Alpha Phi OmegaWill hold elections March 22 throughthe 26th. All members please vote in'the theatre office.
COFFEEHOUSE Friday.8: 30,Walnut Room, Chuck Hamm and friendWlll perform on piano and guitar.Open Jamming.
FOUND; LADIES watch on LeeTennis courts, Friday, 19th. ContactSlick at 834 9895 and identify.
FOUND. CALCULATOR in Harrel-son on March 22. If yours call833 3900 and ask for Steve.
SPRINGFEST»Music and beer testival celebrated by Mu Beta Psi, theMusic Fraternity, Sat. March 27.

work."lt's not intended to be pretty." he
comments. “And I'm glad." The exhibit will be
held in the Student Center Gallery all this week
and the next. V

I I/ p m in Errlnhl Cloyd Snack Bar3’) (1(lVr'ln(l',$7 50 at the door
HALF WAY HOUSES for teenageboys and girls have immediate needfor volunteer companions to troubled youths, Contact VolunteerServices, 3H5 E Student Center orcall 737 3I93
RALEIGH WESLEY Foundationwill meet Sunday evening at 6 pm.for supper (SI) and at 7 pm. for aprogram on grief and death with arepresentative from a local funeralhome to speak
SUNDAY NUB Service at12210 willbe lead by the Reverend ChuckHerrin, Sermon topic is "UnceasingFaith in Prayer."
NCSU FORESTRY CLUB will hold aspecial meeting Monday March 29 at6; 30. Please attend.
COLLEGIATE 4H club will meet

most.

Levi? line

tion. the Agricultural Founda-
tion and the Dairy Foundation.
He also is a former leader of the
University's Public Relations
Advisory Committee.
An alumnus of State. he was

a member of the Chancellor's
Search Committee that brought
Dr. John Tyler Caldwell from

statt photo by Chris 1 core

Brownmillerexamines sex roles

during two day symposium
Continued from page

rape is a form of oppression
originating in unequal physical
power. This fact continues to
influence relationships between
the sexes. Brownmiller dis
covered in her research that
many common held views of
rape have no basis in fact.
Notably Brownmiller believes
rape “is a crime not of lust but

Some students look over the art of Rick Horton who has 0, violence and power.»
an exhibit on the second floor of the Student Center.

Mommy, March 29 at 9: 30 pm, inthe Harrelson Room of the Library.
RALLY Sunday, March 28. Carefuldriving and skillful navigation areimportant in this TSD event.Registration between9: 30 and ll: 30in east Coliseum parking lot. Startsat noon. Novices welcome. Phone833 Sam, 7-9 pm. for info. SportsCar Club.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS Club ofN.C.S.U. will have a meetingTuesday March 30 at 1 p.m. in theGreen Room on the fourth floor ofthe Student Center. All membersand interested persons please at-lend.
AIAA LUNCHEON-Tuesday, March30 at noon in Br 3213. All interestedstudents are invited to attend.
SIGMA GAMMA TAU-meetingTuesday at 1 pm. In Br lounge. Allmembers and newly nominated

the presidency of the Universi-
ty of Arkansas in 1959 to head
the university.

Kiser started his business
career with Pine State Dairy in
Raleigh after his graduation
from State in 1923. Later he
moved to Guilford Dairies in
Greensboro where he spent the

members please attend.
AIIE WILL MEET Wed, March 31at s p.m. in Riddick 320 with Dr.Charles Manning speaking on “Air-craft Accident Investigation.” All IEstudents are invited to come earlyfor the social period in the IELounge.
REGISTER NOW at the CraftCenter for an all day Natural DyesWorkshop. on April 10, a.m.-5 p.m.For into call 737-2457.
AGRONOMY CLUB meeting,

anywhere!
County Seal has durable
Levi‘s Boyswear for little
guys and gals! Sizes 6-16 and Student sizes.

County Seal has the
largest selection of famous
Levi's Jeans anywhere.
Pick from regular cotton
denim. pre-washed
denim. preshrunk and
corduroy. . .in waist
sizes from 28 to 38.

Raleigh:
Crobtree Volley Moll

For the Levi's line that's most complete...
Come In and bring the whole ldmllx.

Durham:

South Square Mall

For that total Levi’s look.
County Seat has shirts.
jackets and tops to go
with all those Levi's Jeans!

We‘ve got Levi's to fit

) vests and pants. all

and junior sizesl

/
Savé 3.35 on a new Cat Hat.A regualr $2.35 value. just
$2.00 with this ad. Bring it toGreagory Poole Equipment
Co., 4807 Beryl Road )across
from the State Fairgrounds.)
Offer expires May 30. 1976.

rest of his active business
career. I
A native of Reepsville in

Lincoln County.helped to establish both a
scholarship fund for needy
students and a professorship at
State to help recruit and retain
outstanding teachers.

mg

Symposium organizer Susan
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State alumni awarded Wotougo Medol
Continued from page

grant for engineering education
at State.He was a trustee of the
Consolidated University of
North Carolina.Kiser has been a leader in
several organizations support-
ing State. including the Alumni
Association. the State Founda-

Kiser has

“III

p.m., Monday in the McKimmonRoom of Williams Hall.
THE SCHOOL OF AG s LIFESciences is sponsoring a tree wienerroast April 8, 4: 30 pm. until. at theDairy Pavilion next to the FacultyClub on Hillsborough St. Tickets willbe available at the Old Union March31 and April I. Registration cardsrequired for tickets.

GREENHOUSE
RESTAURANT

3025 Hillsborough St.
Open 6am Mon-Sat
Hot Dogs 35
Eggs. Bacon or

Grits, ngst & Jelly

Dinners 3 L55
Everything forth.young adults

I SW93: WC ll”.‘ rm for you!Modcl’Opel Daiiy MSet.
.l_0 an. to5: MI. 0 Mn
Short-term losses

available.I I30 (rabborchsrd Dr.
oll Aren't Ferry ltd.
351.1910

It [If I. mash.

women! And that means
jeans. shirts. tops. skins.

genuine Levi'sllin missy

THE
UNPLEDGE m.
DELTA ursuou

A new concept in fraternity
membership education is

Delta Upsilon International
Fraternity is establishing a

new chapter on campus.
To learn more about our totally

different concept in contemporary
fraternity life, our ideals and

the challenges which await you
and other excellent students in

a new fraternity—attend our
introductory meeting today.

DELTA UPSILON
INTERNATIONAL

FRATERNITY
founded 1834

There are scores of fraternities
We're the new. non-secret one

For more information contactzLewis Gregory
Rush continues - March 29 and 30,

Monday and Tuesday from 7:30 to 10:00pm

here.

at 828-9091, ext. 423.

in 8102, Student Center

Williams tends to sgree with
Brownmiller. Williams stated,
“Rape is not al-sex crime
committed by deranged little
old men. It is violence being
used by men to keep women in
a subordinate position. Because
men rape women. women are
dependent on men for protec-
tion. It's more a violent crime
that a sex crime."
Mike Hamilton. another or-

ganizer, commented, “Rape is
sex all out of proportion. It
totally dehumanizes women.
When a woman meets a man on
the sidewalk. if their eyes
contact. the woman will usually
look down as they meet. It‘s a
socially learned thing."
“The symposium will hope-

fully broaden to include a
definition of women. I don't
want to sound radical but
Brownmiller is recognized by
social psychologists." Hamilton
commented.Hamilton said he wanted
people to examine their roles
as men and women.

INTERNATIONAL Folk Dance clubwill not meet tonight due to theunavailibility of the usual meetingplaces.
FREE FILM: Sunday at in thelibrary, see the classic Orson Wellsfilm, ”Citizen Kane."

“I think the symposium will
make men and women look at
the roles they take for

'l themselves and what is ex-pected of each other. That is along term goal."
Hamilton also encouraged

men to attend the symposium.“There should be alot of men
interested. Most men deal
intimately with women every-day. It will lead to better
understanding between menand women. I'm hoping a lot. of
men go. It will be good for
them.” concluded Hamilton.“Men seem interested but
not many know. It will be
informational for both," addedWilliams.Williams agrees that the
subject is open. saying. “Rape
is more publicly known. People
are becoming more aware of
rape through crisis centers and
other things. They‘re more
aware of the need for getting
rid of rape. There is a more
open atmosphere. people are
free to speak their feelings."

RESIDENCE HALL ROOM applications for the summer sessions maybe obtained from the Dept. ofResidence Life in Harris Hall. Therental fee for each session is $60 perperson in a double room or $90 forsingle occupancy. Resience halls tobe used

NCSU‘

Social Pyschology

Sensitivity

Legal Aspects

Defense

SYMPOSIUM
MARCH 30

SUSAN BROWNMILLER
Author of Against Our Will

8 pm Nelson Auditorium

MARCH 3l—WORKSHOPS

RAPE

3-4 Berry
4- Bowen

Brogow
7— 9 Berry
6— 7 Bowen
7— 8 Brogow
3 —- 4 Bowen
.6— 7 Berry

‘flplermmi'oatnurant and night club
cameron village subway 834-0524

Workshoppe with Willie
Fri. Sat.

Open For lunch 1 l :30 til 2:00
Mon—‘-Frl

supper Tues—Sunday 6:00 until

' Refills 0nCoffee Er Tea ‘5' gatisfaction .
l FREE uaranteed .
. . ‘ . "THE BEST DOESN’T HAVE To COST THE MOST" , ‘-'LLLL l_._lt L J lll [L l L L Ii a__c.L_-

No. l SIZZLIN'
BROILED SIRLOIN
STEAK "
:Bake Pot. N.F.
.Texas Toast
Reg. $2.39 . .

lgl I “ S $ 1 99..
.'Mood thru March 3lst.l
" No. 12 STAGECAOCH

BROILED cnoeeeo SlRLOlN ,
Bake__l';‘ot. or F.F. 99 ¢ j
R00. ‘1.“

f 2 Locations 0 Lake Boone Center .i:

'.“_.'l‘

O.—
WESTSIDE Lake Boone Trail at Baltline-

' Between Earth Shop and '
1 NORTHSlDE Webb Hardware

. 3301 n. Blvd. us. I Nort ‘ .
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IChuck Davis Dance Company

The Chuck

Arts Council.

out.

Company will perform on Aprilat p.m. at N.C. StateUniversity's Stewart Theatre.The Company ifplished group of dancers andmusicians who.3 direction of the distinguishedl black choreographer.Davis. present to the public aunique repertoire of ethnic andmodern dance. The troupe hasappeared in concert. on tele-vision and in theatres. and ineducational and cultural insti-tutions in the eastern part ofthe United States.. This production is sponsoredby the Triangle Dance Guild.Inc.. and made possible bygrants from the NationalEndowment for the Arts.Washington. D.C.. a federal. agency. and the North Carolina
There are no tickets availableas the performance has sold

Ethnic, modern dance repertoire
Davis Dance I

anaccom-
under the

Chuck

Symphony and opera stars collaborate
by Edward Breeden .Staff Writer

Operatic singers James Mc-Cracken and Sandra Warfieldperformed Wednesday eveningwith the North Carolina Sym-phony in what was billed as a“Night at the Opera."Tenor McCracken and hiswife Warfield. mezzo-soprano.have sung with many operacompanies in the United Statesand Europe. including thefamous Metropolitan Opera inNew York City.THE PROGRAM openedwith the orchestra performingVerdi's Overture to La Forzadel Destino. which set the stagefor the night at the opera.

Following the Verdi work.the audience heard SamuelBarber's ”Meditation" and"Dance of Vengeance" fromMedea. which was played inrecognition of American com-posers,"but was out of place inthis typé\of program.McCraoken then came onstage and sang the aria“Nessun Dorma" from Puccini’sopera Turandot. Warfield thenpresented her rendition of thefamous aria “Voi lo sapete"from the opera Cavallen'aRusticana. Unfortunately. hervoice had a husky quality thatnight which detracted from thearia. '
As an end to the first part ofthe performance, McCracken

joined Warfield for a duet fromAct II of Saint-Saens' Samsonand Delilah.After a brief intermission.the Symphony returned withan excellent performance ‘ofProkofieff’s Lieutenant KifeSuite. Op. 60. Following this.McCracken returned to thestage and poured body and soulinto a most beautiful renditionof “Niun mi temo" from theopera Otello by Verdi. Becauseof his virtuosi in roles such asthis. McCracken has beencalled “today's greatest Otello"by the New York Times.WARFIELD THEN SANG“Les Tringles" from Carmen.but she lacked the volumeneeded for this role. McCrack-

en joined her for the last work.the Final Scene from Carmen.Again Warfield’s problems withher voice detracted from thework.
Maestro Gosling then led theorchestra in two works fromWagner's Ring cycle. Theyperformed “Ride of the Valky-ries" from Die Walkuere and“Rhine Journey" from DieGoetterdaemmerung. Up tothis point the Symphony haddone a splendid job. but thebrass instruments were muchtoo loud during these twoworks. Gosling should remindthem that they work for asymphony orchestra and not ateutonic band. despite thetheme of Wagner's Ring cycle.

Alb"

hora Nyro“M”
Columbia PC 3912Best Cuts—"I Am The Blues. ""8er Mama" and “Smile"“Smile" requires only oneword to describe it: excellent.Laura Nyro. best remem‘bered for composing the Blood,Sweat and Tears standard.“And When I Die." has releaseda superlative recording worthyof any praise it receives.“Smile" is a substantial workwhich will satisfy her cult ofadmirers while adding anotherdimension to the term “artist."Nyro's style is to seduce thelistener into the sublime. and‘the trip is as enjoyable as thearrival. Using herself as theonly vocalist enhances thisalbum to no end. To have hervoice and warmth surround youis something in itself. and thedelivery is approached in a verydirect manner.The production shys fromelaboration. reinstating thebelief that if you have a goodthing. don't change it.
Nyro's appeal and talents aresimilar to those of JoniMitchell. The themes of thesongs (money. stormy love).lyric patterns. the total dom-ination she expresses with herhaunting vocals, and even theuse of jazz musicians assidemen (several of the BreckerBrothers Band appear) drawparallels to Mitchell.Another key is the repetitionof lines in different octaves.Nyro will sing a line alone and

reviews
then repeat with a chorus,adding another invaluabletouch.If there is any one drawbackit would have to be that themelodies do not distinguishthemselves individually andafter awhile run together. Butthe pattern is so refined itdoes not matter. MelissaManchester never felt a "Midnite Blue" such as the one foundhere.
Laura Nyro's ”Smile" is avery special. private type of

recording. She is in a very eliteclass of performers who cantruly be considered innovative.Listening to Nyro is anenjoyable. personal experienceand this album is recommendedfor late night play. "Smile" isthe type of record that you can
track often enough to driveyourself pleasantly insane.Laura Nyro does not makemusic: she creates it.

— Paul Crowley
.5; Quite!

The Sutherland Brothers 5.. Quiver“Reach For The Sky"Columbia PC 33982Best (.‘uts— "Smurf/rim; Spec-i111." “Arms 0] Mary" and“When The Train ('omcs"”Reach For The Sky" is afine. straight-forward albumfrom an unpretentious. easy-going group of British rockers.There is nothing here to alterthe scope of creativity. but thealbum certainly adds to it.The highlight of this album isby far the rhythm, which is
’Harvey’: Thompson Theatre’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play to open tonight

by Larry Bliss
Staff Writer

Don't worry if you've seen agiant white rabbit wanderingaround campus. He is part ofThompson Theatre‘s springmajor production. Harvey. o-pening Friday night at 8 p.m.Director Marlene Hart hasassembled a cast of eleven forthis famous fantasy-comedy byMary Chase. which ran for1.775 performances in NewYork and won a Pulitzer Prize.

A8 HARVEY'S good friend.Elwood P. Dowd (played bySpencer Smith). would explain.Harvey is a “pooka.” a word ofCeltic origin referring to a largeanimal that appears only atcertain times and is otherwiseinvisible.Naturally, few people believethat Dowd really does have ahuge rabbit friend. includinghis sister. Veta Louise Sim-mons (Martha Coggins). andher daughter. Myrtle Mae(Susan Straw). Mrs. Simmons
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decides that Dowd must becommitted to an asylum toavoid social embarrassment forher daughter.
She meets with Dr. LymanSanderson (Bobby Dellinger) tostart the commitment process.Unfortunately. she becomes sohysterical that Sanderson putsher in the sanitarium instead ofDowd. This mistake is typical ofthe rest of the play—~it is neverquite clear who really belongsin the asylum and who does not.

THE DIRECTOR OR thesanitarium, Dr. William Chum-ley (Keith James). at first
believes Harvey is merely ahallucination. as does Sander-son. But later events convinceChumley otherwise.
The other roles have finecomic potential. Margaret Bak-er plays Nurse Ruth Kelly. therecipient of Dowd's old-fash~ioned charm. Mrs. Ethel Chau-venet (Judy Cunningham) hasthe unsettling experience of
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being introduced to Harvey.Ruth Weldon apears as Chum-ley's wife, Betty. who unwit-tingly sets the doctors onDowd's trail.
Rick Dunn portrays DuaneWilson. a bulk of a sanitariumattendant who tries to put themake on Myrtle Simmons. BillMiller plays the crusty judgeOmar Gaffney. and James Neilappears as E.J. Lofgren. acabbie who has been shuttlingpatients to and from the

sanitarium for years.
THE SHOW IS technicallydifficult. requiring tWo compplete sets (designed by JohnAndrews). Alice Jeter servesan master carpenter and MikeFlowe is stage manager.
Harvey runs March 2627.29-3] and April 2-3 in the maintheatre. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
State students should stop bythe theatre office for tickets.There is a SI refundable.deposit.
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"At lines the colors as so slurp ma vivid it seem they willidle the viewer's breath."— - ’i HE DURHAM SUN
HELD OVER THRU APRIL 18

Don’t miss this seemingly-third dimensional
musical journey into surround sound and live laser

illustrations!
UNDER THESTARS INSIDE
WREHEAD PLANETARIUM
UNC campus-~Chapel Hill . 933-

THURSDA Y: 9:15 PM
FRIDAY: 9:15 . 10:30 . Midnight
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always important in a band ofthis size. With four members.the Sutherland BrothersQuiver have avoided theinvolved route in favor of avery direct approach. regard-less of the style of the tune.They always revert to acohesive base that ties themtogether, a concept other smallgroups would do well to follow.The beat is steady withoutbecoming overbearing.
The smoothness is clearlyestablished in the first track.”When The Train ('omes." andsets the tone perfectly for therest of the album. lt is evidentthat the band is looking for thatclczm, uncluttered type ofsound a format from whichthey do not deviate to any greatdegree. Yet it never appearssimple.
The one track which standsout most is “Something Special." Again the tight. uncompromising sound is the center.A Flcctwriod Mac type ofarrangement with a good bookin the chorus and a nice guitarbridge make this number thealbum's best.(lithe laid back tunes. ”Arms()f Mary" and the title track areimpressive. The former is adreamy composition of daysgone by and “Reach For TheSky" features acoustic guitars

to give the song a Paul Simonflavor.”Reach For The Sky" is awell rounded Ll’ from a solidgroup sure to satisfy those inthe easy rock market.
Paul Crowley

The Brecker Brothers Band“Back To Back"Arista 406]
first Cuts -, ”Slick Stuff. "”Lovely Lady" and "What AMiracle Can Do"
The Brecker Brothers are.two musicians who have com-pilcd an impressive list ofcredentials as studio musicianson countless sessions involvingthe top artists in the business.With Randy playing trumpetand Michael on sax and flute.they have put together their

26, 1976March

own band in an attempt to
create an outlet for their ownmusical creativity. Their firstLP was a bit much along the
Average White Band mode. buttheir new release. “Back ToBack." is basically a disap—pointment.Suffering from a distinct lackof direction. they seem to betrying to encompass too muchof their previous influence intotoo short a space. The result isnot a fusion of jazz-rock-soul-disco as it sets out to be. butrather a muddled. unclearproduct.The up tempo numbers arecentered around attempts atdiscc exploration. The first twotunes. “Keep lt Steady" and "IfYou Want To Boogie...Forgetit." start the album out in adull. bland style. Both numbersare worn out. with the formulajust about exhausted. and theperformance is unchanged andunchallenging.The use of vocals on “Back ToBack" does little to help and issomewhat questionable. Thisband consists of some of the topinstrumentalists in music andwhy they even sing at all ispuzzling. But the vocals areacceptable on the two slowertunes, "Lovely Lady." and“What A Miracle Can Do." bothfeaturing bassist/lead singerWill Lee.The former is reminiscent ofearlier Blood. Sweat and Tearsballads. There are well-bal-anced trumpet and flute solosfrom each of the Breckers. butafter the tune is over. there isno compelling urge to hear itagain.Closing out Side One is“Night Flight." which at firstseems somewhat innovative.
but Tower Of Power has done it
all better.Even the album's best track.“Slick Stuff." is unspectacular.Led off by a tight sax duet
between Mike Brecker andDave Sanborn. and laterfeaturing a disco-styled. ‘VanMcCoy-ish flute break. the tune
moves well. but just doesn't getanywhere.“Back To Back" is simply anunfulfilling. frustrating album.Once it's heard. there is very
little desire to want to track itagain. and this band is too goodto let this happen. If theBreckers would create more oftheir own style (such asrecording no one's materialexcept what the two of themhave written). they would befar better. But as it stands now.they're going to remain lost in
the back.

—Paul Crawls
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State's Dick Chappell is safe at home on this seventh-inning play. Chappell scored from third on a bunt by
pinch-hitter Tom Willette, Applying tag too late is Carolina catcher Chris Knepp.
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Big eighth inning

ignites Tar Heels

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
Just when State's baseball teamwas breezing along on its way to itsseventh straight win Wednesday atDoak Field. North Carolina‘s TarHeels threw a monkey wrench into

the whole operation."We didn't give in to them at all."smiled Carolina coach Walter Babbafter his team had rallied from three
runs down with two out in 'theeighth inning. “I was glad to see usget it together better. It's alwaysgood to win over here."TRAILING 4—] WITH two out inthe eighth. Carolina erupted for fourruns and added another in the ninthto take a 64 decision from theWolfpack before a disappointedcrowd of 4.200.State had broken a 1-1 tie with
three runs in the bottom of theseventh. but Carolina failed tobuckle as they pushed across fourruns in the eighth to capture thevictory in the first Atlantic CoastConference game of the season forboth teams.State, which faces Maryland athome Saturday and Virginia hereSunday, is now 10%. Carolina is 8-9overall.The winning Tar Heel rally
started with catcher Chris Knepp onfirst and two out. Third basemanRandy Warrick singled and center-fielder Early Jones slapped aground-rule double down the right-field line. scoring Knepp. andsending Warrick to third. State

starter Rich Spanton then walked
Bernie Menapace to load the bases.
and coach Sam Espesito went to his
bullpen.FBESIIMAN righthander Dave
Whitmire. who had pitched just 5%
innings. was called into the toughsituation. Whitmire walked Jim
Baldwin. forcing one run. and whenSteve Coats singled. Carolina led
5-4.“I was glad they left thatrighthander in there." said Babb of
Coats“ key hit off Whitemire. “Steve
(a lefthanded swinger) hits pretty
good against righthanders."
The onerun advantage was all

Carolina righthander Billy Paschall
needed to hold the Pack at bay. TheVirginia Beach. Va.. senior. who led
the ACC with a 1.34 ERA last
spring. gave up just six hits and one
earned run while walking one and
striking out eight. He raised his
personal record to 22Spanton was almost just as
effective until the eighth. Thesophomore lefty from Indianapolis
had yielded only four hits and noearned runs until the disastrous
eighth.
THE GAME WAS not pictur-esque by any standards. State

committed three errors and Caro-
lina two. and there were numerous
mental errors that went unre-
corded.State's three-run seventh inningwas aided by a collision between
Jones and leftfielder Steve Backley
which allowed David Smith's fly ball
'to drop for a two-base error. Dick

Chappell had singled to open theinning and reached third onRackiey’s error. Pinch-hitter TomWillette reached on a bunt whichscored Chappell from third. BickReister. pinch-running for Willette.stole second. Catcher Gerry Feld-kamp singled home Smith. and a TarHeel error allowed Beister to scorefrom second and Feldkamp to reachsecond. State then held a 4-1 lead.State had scored its first run inthe sixth on a single by ChuckHarmon and a double over the bagat third by Kent Juday.Despite the shoddy fielding andlack of hitting support. Paschallhung in for the Heels. Perhaps hehas groWn accustomed to non-support. With his brilliant ERA of ayear ago. Paschall could muster onlya 5-4 record.“PASCHALL PI'I‘CHED a cour-ageous game. as he has done allalong." boasted Babb. "I think hisbest inning was probably the ninth."Paschall breezcd through the eighthand ninth. retiring the last eightState batters with little problem.Spanton. who has pitched well buthas a disappointing 0-3 record toallow for his efforts. had walked justthree and struck out five before theeighth. Only three Tar Heels hadcollected hits before the eighth.Esposito hopes the Wolfpack will
bounce back from the defeat as hewill pitch lefthanders Tom Hayesagainst Maryland on Saturday andlefty Willette against VirginiaSunday. Both games begin at 2 pm.at Doak Field.

Gettysburg prevails

after rally by State

tlantic Coast Relays slated here Saturday
by Greer Smith

i- fter

nnticI'ly
:Teams from 32 schools.
luding most of the major
ools in North Carolina. and
the major Virginia schools

‘ pt the University of Vir-will compete. In addition
the area schools.

.-. I»rnell.

Staff Writer
outclassing VirginiaVirginia Tech last weekend

its first meet of the season.'s track team faces its first
r test of the young trackwhen it hostsCoast Relays

85l-6994
\ xm’

Seton
Maryland. Dartmouth.

East Stroudsburg
teand Westchester State
je decided to come South

weekend to make the.-_.—-—-

Atlantic Coast meet the biggest
in this area.APPROXIMATELY 40 ath-
letes from those squads com»peted in the NCAA indoor meetearlier this month which shouldguarantee close. quality comp-
etion.

“We‘re going to have ath-
letes. for example. that have
done better than 52 feet in the
triple jump. 25 feet in the long
jump. 13.7 in the hurdles. and
9.3 in the 100 which meanswe're going to offer the fans
some of the best track they can
possibly see." commented State
coach Jim Wescott.Individual standouts entered
this weekend enclude LarryBunting of Seton Hall. a
national semifinalist in the
hurdles. Keith Neff of Virginia

theSat-

Tech who finished fifth nation-
ally in the pole vault. Carter
Suggs. a 9.3 sprinter from East
Carolina. and Bill Shipman fromPembroke. .Sleete who has
already qualified for this
summer's NCAA outdoor meetin the discus.
QUALITY FIELDS are alsoexpected to enter in the relay

events which comprise most of
the meet's schedule. Seton Hallis expected to be strong in the
“shuttle hurdle relay. shile ECU.
Norfolk State and Pembroke
State are all expected to be
strong in the IMO-relay.Perennial ACC power Mary~
land and Dartmouth. the fifth
best team indoors at the
nationals. are expected to
contend in most events because
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of their all around team
strength.Outside of the shotput.Wescott feels that the Pack's
best chances of victory lie with
the sprint medlay team which'Isanchored by Myles Bagley, the
shuttle hurdles. and Bernie Hill
in the high jump.
Both Hill and Bagley im-

pressed Wescott in last week-
end's meet. Hill cleared 6—10 in
the high jump and Wescott
feels it is only a matter of time
before he clears seven feet.BAGLEY CONTINUED to
round himin back into shape
by turning in a 1:65 in thehalf-mile and 48-second per-
formance in his leg of the mile
relay.In addition to the normal
schedule for men. five women's

newest“'4 i‘ cmameum.‘nif

events. the lOO-meter dash. the
lOO-meter hurdles. the quarter-
mile. half-mile. and 3.000-meter
run. will be also be contested.“We're hoping to stir some
interest irrthe university for awomen's team." Wescott said.“We want to give State womena chance to see what others can
do and a chance to see whatthey could possibly do."
The majority of the women's

contestants will come from thefamed Philadelphia Pioneerstrack club. Wescott has re-
ceived six entries from NorthCarolina including a few local
high school runners.Saturday‘s meet will begin
at 9: 45 and continue until 5. 30
with a 45-minute break for
lunch at noon. No admission
will be charged.
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by Denny JacobsStaff Writer
On a bright but breezy

Wednesday afternoon. the
State lacrosse team finallysuccumbed to the Bullets of
Gettysburg 10-8. in overtime.What started out looking like aramp turned into an exciting
comeback effort by the Wolf-pack stickmen.Disappointed baseball view-
ers turned their attention tolacrosse and had the misfortune
of seeing Gettysburg bolt to a
4-0 first quarter lead. Statesometimes played as if in a
trance. and was unable to put
anything together in the first
stanza. Gettysburg dominatedthe play and it appeared as if itwas going to be a longafternoon for the Pack.
KIRK PETERS started thesecond period off on the right

foot scoring a goal at the :48
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I906 Hillshoro St, Raleigh, NC

mark. and State was finally on
the board. Dean Norman drew
an assist on the play with a nicepass. Gettysburg counteredwith two goals of their own
though. and State trailed 6-1 atthe half.Although they started toplay better in the secondquarter. State still was unableto control the play. Most of theState fans left at the intermis-sion as defeat seemed inevit-
Wolfpock to host
volleyball tourney
The State volleyball club willhost an invitational tournamentSaturday at Carmichael Gym.The tournament will begin at 10am. and continue to 5 pm.
The seven~team field will

include State. Duke. Carolinaf
Pickwik of Greensboro.Maryland.

and

able. It was unfortunate for
them though as they missed an
explosive second half.
Marc Resnick started the

comeback early in the third
quarter scoring an unassistedat 2:42 to make the score
6-2. Gettysburg then scoredwhat proved to be their lastgoal of regulation slim! andway through the period to 'give
them a five goal bulge again.State then began to exert
more pressure and began
taking the play to the Gettys-burg end of the field more
often. As the quarter wore on
the Pack definitely assumed
control and began to click.
WITH TWO Gettysburg onthe sidelines serving penalties.

Besnick set up Peters who
again tickled the twine cutting
the margin to four. About a
minute and a half later with

See “Stickmen. " page 5
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only nine seconds left in the ,3quarter. Del Hanuche scored
on another pass from ResnIck.‘ iv
The period ended with a 74scorebatthePaekwasonthemove. .
With only 22 seconds gone inthe final quarter. Oren Moellermade it 7-5-on a goal assisted byPeters. Norman scored less,.than a minute later on a strong

rush to cut the margin to one.State continued on the prowland had a number of good
chances denied. The 'fourthperiod was'wide open with bothteams ha_ving excellent.chances to score. At 10:85Larry Rice scored the tyinggoal making it 7-7. 'The last five minutes sawboth teams go all out trying to
win. Nick Whiteside. State'sgoalie. made some fine stopsbut none better than his last.
With six seconds left in thegame. Mike Barnes broke in
alone but Whiteside came outto make the stop. .
THIS PUT THE game intoovertime. Due to the hour, itwas beginning to get darkrapidly and visibility was poor.

State's Moeller again on aResnick feed. notched the firstgoal giving State an 8-7 leadafter only 29 seconds of play.
The first overtime ended withthis score and hopes were highgoing into the final four .minutes.Gettysburg clicked for threegoals to ice the game in whatwas now almost total darkness.It was'virtually impossible to

classifieds
50+me TANDEM on GITANElit-speed. Must sell now. Call831-4679. M-F, next week.
YAMAHA 25005-7, l4,000 miles. newbrakes, tires, chain, sprockets,cables, recent tune-up, helmets,Bill, 821-5479.
EXPERT TYPING OF term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports. cor-respondence. Also error-tree repeti-tive typing. 851-7077. 85l-0227.
JANITORIAL JOBS available, Mustlive in Raleigh thru summer of ’76.Good pays short evening hours._Male
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They’re soft,they’re new,
they’re light, they’re lined,
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CHAPEL HILL
103V: E. Franklin St.
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Saturday against Maryland

stairmay Paul Irssm
State's Sean Murray (32) moves on Gettysburg’s Rich Whiting (44). Murray
scored a pair of goals far the Wolfpack, but Gettysburg held off a State rally in
winning 10-8.

see and the game ended with a10-8 Gettysburg advantage.
As was the case after last

week’s Baltimore game. this
was a hard loss for the team to
swallow. The game was theirsto be had but they got started
too late. For some unknown

or female, 834-8308.
BECOME A REGULAR donor. Earnup to $16 per week In spare time. Ityou have never given plasma beiore,bring this advertisement in and earnan extra dollar. South WilmingtonSt. Blood Bank, 108 5. Wilmington St.
ROOMS FOR RENT-summer ses-sions. Across trom Winston Hell.Furnished, kitchen privileges, sleeplate-walk to class, cool in summer.Call 834-5180.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT sum—mer sessions. Halt block from
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Baseball
Sunday

Bothgamesat p.In. at book Field

reason the Pack lacrossers havebeen unable to generate muchproduction in the first half oftheir games all season. If theyhad been able to play aseffectively throughout the en-
tire game as they had in thesecond half, they ,most likely

campus. One or Two bedrooms, coolin summer, oil-street parking. Call834-5180.
EXPERIENCED secretary-excep-tional ability and personality, goodpay, work in Raleigh 9 months,

would have walked away with avictory.State. with a record of 1-6.
plays a big game at Duke nextWednesday. They will need a
80 minute effort to win.as
Duke beat Gettsburg earlierthis week.

summer camp on coast 3 months,preter single person. Must be a goodtypist, able to take dictation and tospell accurately. Knowledge of Meg.Card helptul. but will train qualitiedperson. Excellent references re-quired. Reply to PO. Box tom,

NCAA swims begin

Wolfpack wants backIn top ten
All-America swimmer Dan Harrigan returned to the Statelineup for the NCAA championships which opened Thursday atBrown University in Providence. R.I.A solid candidate to make the United States Olympic team inthe summer, Harrigan missed the entire season after sufferinga bout with hepatitis contracted when he swam for the U.S. inthe Pan American Games in Mexico City last fall.HABRIGAN, a sophomore from South Bend. Ind.. will swimthe 100- and 200yard backstrokes and one leg on both themedley and 800yard freestyle relays.Despite missing the dual meet season and two championshipmeets he qualified for the NCAA meet with his times from theprevious NCAA finals. something that is allowed for the firsttime this winter.
"I hope Dan has a good meet. He’s tough and he wants toswim well. It's awfully important to him and to the team." saidState coach Don Easterling.THE WOLFPACK. 12th a year ago when it slipped from thetop 10 for the first time in three years, will also enter five otherreturning All—Americas in the meet. including multiple medalwinner Steve Gregg. a threat to take the top spot in thebutterfly events.

SOFTBALL PITCIIERS:Any “fast pitch" softball pitcherinterested in participating inour annual Big “4” SoftballTournament lease stop by theIntramural fice as soon aspossible. ‘ . .
CHESS: The Vass-BardenChess Club meets every Fridaynight at 8 p.m. in the Union,Room 3114. Anyone is welcome.even if your are just learning orinterested in learning chess.The club is sponsoring atournament this weekend'In theUnion (3114) 10 am Saturdayand Sunday.
INDEPENDENT 1M Wrest-ling: Si in wrestlingroom. archp2427. Tourna-ment will be March 80--April 9.

Raleigh, N.C. 27605.
SUMMER JOB-willing to pay ambi-tious student 83 to 85 per hour. Calltill-4557 after p.m.
FOR SALE: Beautiful portable

with finals week of April 12.Persons who have alreadysigned up must declare aweight class.C C O
HANDBALL COURT RES-ERVATIONS: Effective as ofMonday. March 22, a new policyfor reserving handball courtswill be in effect.
1) Reservations must bemade in person. Mondaythrough Friday, from 9 am. to4 p.m. in the Intramural Officeof Carmichael Gym. Reserva-tions are to be made on the dayone wishes to play.2) On the master sign upsheet. the person making thereservation will enter playersnames at the proper playingtime and court number desired.

typewriter with case. terrific buy,two girls’ bicycles, car luggagecarrier, 737-3l27 or 85l-0478.
SECRET ADMIRER: My apologiesto you. Please call again soon. Paulm. 833-2652.
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Gregg. a junior from Wilmington. Del., will enter both the100 and 200 flies and swim with all three relays. He won thesilver medal in 1974 and the bronze medal in 1975 for the 200 flyand took a silver in the Pan American Games filo-meter fly lastOctober in Mexico City.”I feel we have an improved team over last year's NCAAteam." said State coach Don Easterling. "I hope we're toughenough to get back in the top 10. I hope we're tough enough.”TED MORLOK will also swim both flies for the Woifpack.with All-America freestyler Eddy Houchin and freshman JimUmbdenstock also in the 100 fly.All—America Doug Shore and freshman sensation DuncanGoodhew will enter the breastrokes where both should score.All-Americas Chuck Raburn and Sid Cassidy will enter thefreestyle events. Cassidy in the 500 and Raburn in the 50. anevent where he placed third in 1973. Tom Bryan andUmbdenstock will also swim the 50 free and help with therelays.Mike Taber, Bob McHenry and Frank Dufficy will dive fromboth the one-meter and three-meter springboards for theWolfpack.

—Also. fill out a reservation cardwith court number. playingtime. and names of players touse court.3) Handball reservations willbe made for a one hour timelimit with no one individualremaining on a court for longerthan the one hour limit. It isimportant to note that no oneindividual may reserve a courtfor two consecutive hours.4) Upon entering the hand-ball court the student or facultyidentification card and reserve-tion card must be presented inorder to obtain court. Once thereservation card and identifi-cation cards are presented tothose on the handball court. thecourt must be vacated. This isin effect for the entire hour that

the handball court is reserved.5) If a handball court has notbeen reserved. usage will beon a first come first play basis.6) Absolutely no phonereservations.
7) Priority on use of handballcourts is as follows: a) physicaleducation classes, b) intra-

murals c) sports clubs d) freeplay.
8) Reservation hours are asfollows:Monday — Thursday 12 p.m.-lp.m.. and 4 p.m.-9p.m.Friday 3 p.m.-7 p.m.
9) Again. this is for thebenefit of students and faculty.and anyone intentionally abus-ing this privilege will be bannedfrom further play.

Missiquslley’

SHOPPING CENTER

13

SPECIALTY SHOPS

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Western Blvd. at Avent Ferry Rd.

Got (I
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favorite |

Eat in or
take out-
85 I-6994

against Virginia

PECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIA

LASAGNA 2 ‘0” '99
DINNER INCLUDES HOT BREAD

OFFER EXPIRES March 31 '76 RM
Mission Valley

‘ 11 44—57:“
31 50 new 400.so”

Vi! Sh! If?€3.39!!!
fill-an C’Ir) surmmvl Eli-Mn

tees PHGTE)case:
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At 4:00 and 8.30 p.m..
Thursday April 8, I976

a bizarre caravan of elves,
exiled dukes, lovers, and a

shipwrecked drunkard
will arrive at

PAGE AUDITORIUM
MPANY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
IN

W25
THE TEMPEST

"Phenomenal..... an extraordinary commune of
dedicated artists. Los Ange/es Times

Tickets are $3.00 for the Matinee and $3.50, $4.50,
and $5.50 for the Evening Performance and are .

available at Page Box Office
A A PRESENTATION OF THE DUKE UNIVERSITY ‘ \

UNION COMMUTE FORTHE
PERFORMNG AR I

fri, march 26,

tickets 50‘

also:

UNION FILMS BOARD
presents

"Magnum Force
— 7, 9:I5 pm

sat, march 27 - 7, 9:I5 pm
- Stewart Theatre

"Start The Revolution
-Without Me"

fri, march'26 ”:30 pm
sat, march 27 — ”:30 pm

admission free

"UptownSaturdayNight"
sunday, march 28 —- 7, )0 pm

tickets 50c

II-

THOMPSON rnrerae

MHJOR PRODUCTION

8:00 PM

M ARgH 26"17
9 0,31

APR". 1,:

’l3.

511th-‘

-se-I
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Personal Perspective

Kevin Fisher

Looking back on a fallen

demagogue: Wallace

In September of 1963. George Wallace
“stood in the schoolhouse door" of the
University of Alabama in an attempt to
block admission of a black student in
defiance of federal court orders.

Wallace proved to be. however. more
mouth than anything else in that
incident—he stepped aside when asked
to do so by a federal marshall and the
student was admitted.

But regardless of its specific failure.
the incident of that hot summer day
catapaulated George Wallace and his
battlecry of "segregation now. segrega-
tion tomorrow. and segregation forever"
to national prominence.

Indeed. during the next decade and
particularly during the next five years.
Wallace came to be a national political
demagogue unmatched in influence since
the demise of the likes of Joseph
McCarthy and Huey Long.

.For McCarthy. the end of that
influence came with an expose of his
scare/fear tactics by the brilliant
journalist Edward R. Morrow in
combination with his witchhunt failure
known as the Army-McCarthy hearings.
For Huey Long. the end came more

violently—he was assassinated in the
State Capitol Building in Baton Rouge.
Louisiana.
And George Wallace? For George

Wallace. almost 13 years of a charade
came to an end Tuesday night with the
results of the North Carolina primary.

Wallace said.'after his decisive defeat
by Jimmy Carter here. that he would
continue to seek the nomination. but
would stop active personal campaigning.
In effect. it doesn't matter what Wallace
says or does from here on out. He is
finished as a factor in national politics. He
will not. in all probability. even be able
to play a strong “spoiler's” role at the
Democratic convention.
The losses to Carter in Florida and

North Carolina. states he won handily in
the 1972 primaries. put the nails in the
coffin of a candidacy that never really
breathed life anyway. From the start of
the 1976 campaign. the crowds for
Wallace were just not there as they had
been before: oh, the hardcore Wallaceites
were still there and cheering as loudly as
ever. as they will until they die. but it
was obvious virtually from the start that
the bulk of Wallace‘s support had eroded.
Some say that much of that support

was left behind. along with the use of his
lower body. in a shopping center parking
lot in Laurel. Maryland four years ago.

The “health problem." as reporters have
referred to it. has been oft mentioned.
Other factors. however. seem more

significant. George Wallace represents
the “Old South." Of this region’s
governors. Wallace and Wallace alone
remains as a figure of the 1950s and
19605. .
And perhaps people began to look

harder at George wallace’s record and
listen less to his belligerant Southern-
drawl oratory.

Wallace has held the governor's office
in Alabama from 1963 to the present—his
late wife Lurleen was elected in 1966
when Wallace was prevented from
running for consecutive terms by the
Alabama constitution—and during that
time he had virtual control over the
Alabama legislature.
But while Wallace always held himself

up to be the champion of the little man. a
down-home part of middle America just
like you and me. the facts indicate
otherwise.

In Alabama. taxes fall heaviest on the
poor and lower middle income citizens.
And yet, though he has for years on
countless occasions and with extreme
vigor denounced federal spending.
federal bureaucracy and federal debt, his
own state government has balloned.
growing faster than the federal govern-
ment in spending. bureaucracy and debt.

It seems likely now that Wallace will
complete his term as governor and then
retire. Hopefully. anyway. this will be
the case.
What will his legacy be? History. I

suppose. will decide. But to me. it will be
a legacy of hatred and fear. of heavy
contribution to a political climate that
was the antithesis of the principles on
which this nation was founded.
And whenever I hear the name George

Wallace. I will always think of the four
black children killed in the racist
bombing a Montgomery church. of small
town Alabama police chiefs turning fire
hoses and dogs on civil rights protesters.
of crosses burning at massive Klan rallys
where robed and hooded hutless “men"
preached white supremacy. While
George Wallace was not directly
responsible for these things. he contri-
buted immensely to the atmosphere that
made them possible. ,
As the saying goes. “There will never

be another like him."
I certainly hope that turns out to be

true. .
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letters
because of our alleged approval of
the sign painting incident. The
people responsible for this action
did so completely at their own
discretion and acted independently
of the fraternity. The Brothers.
pledgecommittee had no prior knowledge
whatsoever of this incident and did
not authorize it or sanction it in any
way. These people were not
“carrying out one of their pledge
initiations" as Mr. Burke seems to
think. Mr. Burke’s accusations. as
he points out in’his letter. were only
“strongly rumored" and had no
“surefire evidence”.
slander someone’s name. you had
better get the facts straight.

JuSt a few GP’s
To the Editor:

I would like to thank the persons
responsible for the fine movie
shown on the first floor Harrelson
on Thursday. March 18. I'm sorry I
was not able to see it. but the
soundtrack came through loud and
clear in Harrelson 107. where
myself and 50 other students were
trying to take a Chemistry 105 test.
Our exsm proctor requested that
the volume be lowered to a roar. but
to no avail. I did pass the test
somehow. so this is not a sour
grapes letter. I just wanted to point
out your thoughtlessness. lack of
concern, selfishness. etc. You took
sway many stufents’ concentration
and a few gra e points with it.

Jeff Williams
Fr. Mach. Engineering

Brothers innocent
To the Editor:Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has
been unjustly subjected to ascurrilous and vindictive attack

Aye, if he OVéIjoy

On There end—-- If you No RAIN

glam-mgr.

~Thamc .

trainees. and executive

Before you

We are very sorry that a member
of our fraternity and two of our
pledges did not use better judge-
ment. If the fraternity had had any
controlling factor in the incident. it
would not have happened. We
humbly apologise for their actions.
Our good name has been hurt. I

would like to take this opportunity
to restore Sigma Phi Epsilon to its
proper high ranking among frater-
nities on campus. We have received
the John T. Caldwell Award for
being the outstanding fraternity on
campus for the past two years. In

Blissful Ignorance

Civil War: on alternate history

What if Us instead of Them had
won the Civil War?
Many historians and die~hard

Southerners have wondered what
would've happened if Lee had won
Gettysburg and marched on Wash-
ington. perhaps retiring there. a
revered hero of the Confederate
States of America. and opening up a
hamburger franchise. (Est Gettys-

“ ‘Eye—um‘? That's no way to say
‘I’m.’ The correct way is "shm.‘ " 7

“All right I‘ll admit it. I was sent
here through s sort of time machine
from a world where the North won
the Civil War."The sergeant appeared puzzled.
“The what?" he said.“The Civil War. Began in 1861--"

“Oh. You mean the War of

burgers! They‘re dee-Lee—ciousi")
To answer these questions. I got a

friend to make me a Polychronistic
Displacement Device (abbreviated
2110 for some strange reason) that
would send me into the world where
the Stars and Bars reigned
supreme.Since the machine operates on
substomic levels understood only by
men who write obscure equations
that could destroy every last turtle
on the Galapagos Islands. I was
warned' about any possible harmful
effects that might ensue from being
ssggled s is Star Trek.
But I arrived in the CSA none the

worse for wear. except for an
inability to sing the “Battle Hymn of
the Republic." I couldn't stay long
dnce it was rather difficult to
counterfeit Jefferson Davis singles.

I was in trouble from the moment
I asked a policeman for directions.
Apparently he didn‘t like my looks. I

. tried to convince him that I was
born in North Carolina but be
booked me nonetheless for illegal.
use of foreign diphthongs.

I tried to reason with the desk
sergeant. “listen. you can‘t arrest
rue—I'm ss Southern as you are.‘

Northern Imperialism and Agrees-
ion."I was quick to agree with the
description. Meanwhile another cop
was going through my pockets and
produced a half-dollar. He gave the
coin' to his superior. .
“Who‘s this?" the sergeant asked.
“John F. Kennedy." I snswered.

“he was President during the early
Sixties.""Not of our country. Let‘s see.
who was our President then?...0h.
yeah. Lyndon Johnson."

I grosned. I had hoped that a
world of an independent South
would be a bit better. "He didn't
involve us in Vietnam. did he?"

“Oh. no. We just fought a limited
holding protection action in Red
China. That was a mistake. Glad we
got rid of LBJ."
“Who‘s President now?"
The sergesm wrinkled his brow.

thensentitouttobepressed.
“Jefferson Davis the. ob. Eight-
eenth.""He had eighteen semi?!" I
exclaimed.“Oh. no. With a few exceptions all
of our Presidents rename them-
selves sfter the election‘ . I guess

Winter l...still. it». ..-.’
yer-f

addition. we have won the Presi-
dent‘s Cup for Intramural Excel
lence the last three out of four
years. At our recent Regional
Academy in Athens. Gs.. our
chapter received the Scholarship
Cup for having the top fraternity
average on campus for three
straight years. Also at Regional. our
fraternity was singled out as one of
the strongest Sig Ep chapters in the
nation.

Bobby StevensProfile“
Sis-I- PM Epslon

Tunnel disres
To the Editor: 4.‘ .

Students here at State face many
problems. Anyone who has a car
knows how bad the parking
situation is. Those who'like to
attend athletic events know what
our ticket distribution system is
like. Certain classes are filled to
overflowing. The system often
seems to be cold and impersonal.
Such problems stem from the size of
the student body and are to be
expected.

they just like the sound of the name.
Although the Vice-President feels
it’s silly‘.”

“Who’s he?"
“Jeb “Stuart Stonewall Jackson

Lee. The 23rd. Say. who's the
President where you come from?"

I explained Nixon and Ford to
him.
“Nixon. huh? In this world he

never ran for anything but he
became one of the North's foremost
radio announcers. He hss an
uncanny way of putting gaps in his
delivery and speaking insudibly.
And Gerald Ford coaches the New
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We feel that it is a shame that.
slang with our other problems. we
students are forced to put up with
the immaturity and inconsideration
of fellow students. It is one thing for
people enjoying themselves on a
Saturday night to leave a gigantic
mess in elevators. lobbies. and halls
of dormitories. However. it is an
entirely different matter for a
candidate for Student Body Presi-
dent to have his campaign signs
defaced by someone who is too
immature to respect the rights and
work of others or by a person who is
too stupid to conduct a constructive
campaign.
On our way to class this morning

we noticed that Bobby Strickland's
name on his campaign sign in the
tunnel had been painted over so that
it was unreadable. We learned later
that this malicious damage was done
by supporters of Bill Shefte. We feel
that such underhsnded and unethi-
cal campaign practices are indica-
tive of characteristics which have no
place in our student government.

Tim WorleyFr. ME
Harvey LilcsFr. NE

York Jets. Last year they were 0
and 16. Nearly beat the Colts.
though. I thought the guy was done
for when a fan gave a concussion
with a slingshot-fired English
muffin." ‘

“I imagine Sherman never burned
Atlanta." I said.“No. However, the place was
burned badly in 1938. They were
filming “Gone With the Wind" and
the director was a stickler for
reslism. Luckily the Union is under
our control now. thanks to oil."
“How's that?"
“We got Texas. don‘t we?"

ews Editor

fete


